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TO N.D. ROSSI

"Halloween"
boils along during
RCYC's 1974 opening cruise.

By Colin Farlam
CAPETOWN - Received
with deep regret was the
recent news of the death
of Mr Norman Douglas
Ross. In his 86th year
"ND", as he was affectionately known, will be
sadly missed by all who
knew him, especially those
who learnt the ropes during the pre "light displacement"
years in the
Royal Cape Yacht Club's
long history.
A member of the old
Table Bay Yacht Club Mr
Ross was the first registered Junior member of
the Royal Cape Yacht
Club. His whole life was
centred acound Table Bay
and right up to his death
there was nothing he enjoyed more than a visit
to the club.
One of the first club
members to crew on Advocate Beauclerk Upington's, now ·legendary yacht
'lnnisfallen', Mr Ross took
an active interest in the
affairs of the club both
ashore and afloat. As -a
long serving Hon. Secre-

the

Lt. Ross receiving the M.8.E. from
the Governor General, Sir Patrick
Duncan, after the war.

tary he kept the book~
in a most efficient manner
finding time to devise a
cruising scheme, produce
a scoring system and formulate
the club's own
handicapping rule.
His cruising schemes
were well supported
by
Advocate
Upington
and
Dr Jamison and through
his efforts a batch of no
less than six Linton Hope
Redwing
dinghies
were
built by Toby Louw at
Paternoster.
These · bolstered the already formed
small fleet of Redwings
providing, much needed,
"he who finishes first is
the. winner" racing. Designed by the British de·
signer, Linton Hope, the
fourteen
foot Redwings
were especially ·conceived
for the rugged conditions
of Table Bay and provided
"nip and tuck"
racing.
After fifteen years in
the G.P .0. Mr Ross was
appointed Post Master of
the Post Office in the old
harbour next to what is
today the Harbour Cate.
Refusing promotion after

promotion he retired there
in 1950 having joined
f.orty five year's previously
His great love for the
sea and yachts lead him to
design the beautiful forty
four
foot
yawl "Sarie
Marais" for President Kruger's grandson Dirk Eloff.
Launched
in 1928 Mr
Eloff and his wife set off
on a world cruise shortly
afterwards.
Foiled by a
food problem through lack
of experience and a disregard for the virtues of
onions, nut butter, canned
tomatoes, dried fruit, rai·
sins, marmite and especially honey as anti-scorbutics they ended their
proposed circumnavigation
by
selling
"Sarie"
in
Panama.
Fresh from the success
of his first· design "ND"
designed the yacht "Lulu"
for the author Lawrence
G. Green. Built by Lauw
and Halvorsen - as were
all his designs
she
became the forerunner of
the highly successful Table
Bay 25s. Built to the same
design they provided uni-

formity in racing and like
the Redwings were well

suited · to the · blustery
conditions experienced at
the Cape.
After designing 'Anaita'
'Windward', 'Caprice' and
'Dolrea' in quick succession, Mr Ross designed
the fifty footer
'Halloween' for Mr Billy Kingswell. Launched in 1933
she was described by local
journalists
as a 'luxury
yacht'
and earned the
distinction
of being the
largest yacht yet built in
the Cape. "N D's" reputation as a designer soon
spread and many of the
fishing vessels still in use
today blossomed from his
board.
At the outbreak of the
second World War he joined the S.A. Navy. Seconded to the R .N. and stationed in Cape Town he became Fleet Mail Officer.
One of the hardest worked
officials Lt. Ross spent
exhausting hours boarding
vessels with
mail.
He
nevertheless found time to
design craft for the Government.
Hundreds
of
troops will remember the
'lssie' (named after General Smuts'. wife) which
ferried them to and from
Robben Island. High seas
or storms, the 'lssie' still
serves the island today.
At the war's end Mr Ross
was very fittingly awarded
the M.B.E. by the Governor General Sir Patrick
Duncan, after whom the
Duncan Dock was named.
Shortly after the war he
designed the Royal Cape
Yacht Club's wooden ferry
- the trusty "ND". Bearing his initials on a brass
plaque in it's stern, it, like
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After cl number
of
unsuccessful attempts
at
instituting a S.A. Universities Yachting Association
by others in the past, John
Dommet of UCT managed
to get the co-operation of
other Universities to get
the Association- going. It
was decided in January
that if an Association were
formed and officially recognised, Natal University
would be the · host at
Midmar Dam for this first
event.
Everything seemed to
fall into place as the Association
was recognised,
UCT and Rhodes were
able to send teams, the
OFS sent two delegates
to get ideas for a Yacht
Club they would iorm at
their University, and to
cap it all, Elvstrom Sails
kindly donated a trophy.
The Regatta was run
using SAYRA team racing
rules and rules formulated
when drawing up the Constitution.
The classes of
boats sailed were Fireballs
and Lasers.
It turned out that Midmar Dam was an excellent
venue for the event. There
was sufficient wind and
the cold that was feared
was not too extreme. The
Natal Parks Board and
Henley
Midmar
Yacht
Club afforded more than
.adequate facilities.
Natal University
was
able to draw on a fund of
reputed sailors. A team of
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five yachtsmen, each with
their· own creditable record, was selected. Even
though they had Iittle experience in team racing,
through lack of it in SA,
they performed extremely
well as a team. This was
notably so in the Laser
class where our leaders
held back their close opponents thus enabling their
team-mates to pass. Tactics of this nature take
precision sailing as one
slip gives the- opponent
the advantage.
, . _ was
amusing to hear the oppo·
nents complaining of the
tactics used, in a lighthearted
way, on shore
after the races.)
There were five races
sailed. The final points
were: 1st Natal (81½ pts),
2nd UCT ( 160 pts), and
3rd Rhodes (209 pts).
Since team racing is so
different to individual racing, a selection regatta was
sailed to determine a Protea team for 1976/1977.
After the first two races
of the selection regatta,
the Laser team was confirmed. The results followed a set pattern in both
races with Donald Alexander 1st; Colin Dibb 2nd
and

lain

Park-Ross 3rd.

Thus the Protea
Laser
;team consisted entirely of
Natal members all from
Durban.
The racing in Fireballs
was not so clear-cut after
the 2nd race, and all tliree

it's skilled and loyal boatmen is still taken for
granted by the hundreds
who rely on it to take
them to their yachts.
1950 saw the launching
of the N .D. Ross designed
clipper bowed ketch 'Atlanta'. Built by Louw and
Halvorsen she was finished
by her owners the Kuttel
family, and measured sixty
feet from stem to stern
sporting a bow sprit and
gaff rig. Sold in the sixties
she was renamed 'Sagitarius' and set sail for the
West Indian Charter fleet.
After retiring from the
Post Office Mr Ross joined
Irvin and Johnson where
his duties included humouring and paying trawler
crews. Nicknamed 'Daddy'
he was well liked by all
who knew him. At the age
of 83, after no less than
23 years in the company,
he became one of the few
ment to ever retire twice.
A strict teetotaler his
regular week day arrivals
at the club were always
the signal for "tea for one
Tiie advent of the Royal Cape One Design gained
his approval and the building of "Erika" on the club
premises in 1961 would
not have been the same
without the fatherly presence of "ND".
Elected an Hon. Life
member of the club in the
fifties, it is only fitting
that his name should Iive
forever on the Club Honours board.
He is survived by his
son Graham, who as a
noted
dinghy sailor, is
keeping up the fine tradition set by his father,
passing it on to his two
sons.
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neous regatta on the same
waters organized by LDYC
Mistrals were poorly represented because of their
rating problems. Tbeoretically they should qualify
under the MK Ill A rule,
thereby getting a better
rating. This in turn would
encourage more 1.O.R. entries. 1.0. R. is new in
South Africa and more
encouragement
should be
given to the various owners to make this rule
popular to attract bigger
fleets.
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selection
races programmed had to be sailed.
Nevertheless, Natal dominated with 'Maritzburg's
Christopher Hancock and
John Herridge 1st (2nd;
2nd; 1st), and Durban's
Mike Wright and Jane
Hudson 2nd (3rd; 1st;
3rd), Alastair Reden and
Stefan
Gennrich
from
Rhodes came 3rd ( 1st,
2nd, 3rd). making up the
Protea
Fireball
team.
Campbell Alexander and
Chris Clark, the other
Natal team members, finished
4th.
See results
below.
On an overall reflection
the Regatta was a tremendous success, not only was
the sailing of a very high
standard
and efficiently
run, but there was a
friendly and amicable atmosphere throughout the
Regatta.

Profiles
illustrated are
fu II size.
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81½ pts
160 pts
209 pts

1 Natal
2 Cape Town
3 Rhodes
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Protea Team Selected:

-

Fireballs:
Christopher Hancock and
John Herridge
(Natal)
Mil<e Wright and Jane
Hudson
(Natal)
Alastair Reden and Stefan
Gennrich
(Rhodes)
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Lasers:
Donald Alexander
Colin Dibb
lain Park-Ross

;\ '\

(Natal)
(Natal)
(Natal)

Durban:
527 North Coast Road,
Durban. Tel: 839661/2

Cape Town:
Bofor Circle,
Epping No. 4,
Cape Town. Tel: 538846
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Transvaal:
Rudo Nell Road,
Elandsfontein, Transvaal.
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